How would you
spend your time
if electronics did
not exist?

If electronics didn’t exist, I would play with my sister and
brother. I would play Chutes and Ladders. Chutes and
Ladders is a really fun game. I would also play football
with my brother and sister. We would play with my little
brother’s toys. We would play card games, and my sister
and I would help our little brother. It would be a good time!
Zachary Morelock, 2nd, Rock Springs Elementary,
Mrs. Charlton
If there were no electronics, I would spend my time
playing music. I would like to learn to play the guitar like
my daddy. Playing the guitar is what I would like to do if
there were no electronics.
Abigail Baker, 1st, Hilton Elementary, Mrs. Light
If electronics did not exist I would probably spend more
time outside. I know I should spend less time on my
phone, but it is hard not to. I love going outside already,
but I would be outside a lot more if I did not want to
watch the new episodes of my favorite TV show. In
conclusion, I think I would spend more time outside if
electronics did not exist but I do not think we will have
to worry about that.
Marissa Livesay, 6th, Jonesville Middle, Mrs. Jones
I would go outside and throw baseball with whomever
I could ind. It’s a calming way to relax and stay focused
especially the sweet popping sound of the leathered
glove. The spin on the ball looks like a tornado, - without
the destruction - causing you to want to touch it and
throw it again to watch the spin and hear the pop.
Joseph Voight, 8th, Surgoinsville Middle,
Mrs. Hensley
If electronics didn’t exist, I would make a fake one.
I would make a tablet out of cardboard and pretend it
worked. I would make fake buttons and put them on the
tablet. I would also make a blue case and put it on.
I would have fun with it.
Kayllen Lane, 2nd, Hilton Elementary, Mrs. Edwards
If I did not have electronics, I could not watch TV. I could
not play Fortnite. I would not be able to watch YouTube.
I would have to go outside. I might not be able to ride
in cars or airplanes. I may not be able to play football or
go to football games. The world would be crazy. That’s
what it would be like if I did not have electronics.
Fletcher Henritze, 4th, Miller Perry, Ms. Jeffers
If electronics did not exist, I would play with my mom
and dad. I like spending time with my family.
Nehemiah West, 2nd, Nickelsville Elementary, Mrs.
Gilmer

If electronics did not exist I would go outside all the
time. I have a cell phone but I’m not really allowed to get
it out because my dad hates cell phones. One day when
we got on the bus then he dropped us off, my brother
and I had to walk in the rain to get to my mom’s ofice.
If I have a phone I can tell my mom when my cousin
got dropped off then she will know when to come down
and get us with an umbrella. My family and I live in the
woods and every day when we get home I go straight
outside and play or ride my go-kart. I like my cell phone
but I’m not on it 24/7.
Charisa Moore, 5th, Jonesville Middle, Mrs. Austin

world lacked electronics, I would like to think that I’d get
along just ine. It’s hard to be sure. I’ve never lived in a
world without computers possessing wisdom exceeding
my own, but I believe that I’d be perfectly content to sit
around a ire with a book or a ball of yarn. Just a girl and
her knitting taking on the world.
Eliza Smith, 8th, Surgoinsville Middle, Mrs. Hensley

If I had no electronics I would arm wrestle with my
brother. It can make you strong! It is super fun! It makes
you feel better! That is why I would wrestle with my
brother.
Will Bernard, 2nd, Rock Springs Elementary, Dr. Adler

If electronics did not exist, I would fall apart because
I wouldn’t be able to play Black Ops 3, text people,
watch TV, or listen to music. I would go outside and play
football a lot. I would also sleep instead of staying up all
night.
Jakob Crowder, 7th, Jonesville Middle, Mrs. Brooks

If there were no electronics, I’d probably spend much
more time outside. Without electronics many people
would be way more active. One downfall to having
no electronics would be the fact that it’s much harder
and unnecessary to contact people. Living with no
electronics wouldn’t be a bad change, but not a good
one either.
Levi Price, 7th, Holston Valley Middle, Mrs. Taylor
If electronics did not exist, I would spend my time
ishing, hunting, playing in the mud, and riding my dirt
bike.
Riley Bingham, 5th, Nickelsville Elementary,
Mrs. Finch
If I didn’t have electronics, I would be mad. I would be
sad, too. It would be boring. I couldn’t play my favorite
game, Roblox. There wouldn’t be an ice cream machine.
That would be bad—very, very bad.
Reese Stallard, 2nd, Hilton Elementary, Mrs. Edwards
What I would do without electronics is invent
electronics. But that would be too hard so what I really
would do is maybe go ride my dirt bike. The second
thing I would do is go on a hike. The third thing I would
do is go have a sleepover with my friends. That is what I
would do without electronics.
Pazlee Roark, 4th, Miller Perry, Ms. Jeffers
If electronics did not exist, I would draw more. Drawing
is relaxing and fun to me. You can think of something
and just do it on paper. If you draw all your life, maybe
one day you’ll become an artist. Using the colors of the
world is what makes our lives more colorful.
Sierra Woodard, 7th, Jonesville Middle, Mrs. Brooks
I know I would be better at basketball because I would
be able to practice without any distractions like texts or
videogames. I would get tons more practice and I could
do my homework faster because technology usually
distracts me. Then, I could hang out with my friends in
person. So, I could be like a regular human.
Zoey Weaver, 7th, Holston Valley Middle, Mrs. Taylor
I’m an old soul. It’s just the way I am. While I love to
binge-watch my favorite TV series or browse the internet
unearthing new and interesting facts, I also take great
joy from snuggling in a corner with a good book. If the

If there were no electronics I would spend my time
swimming. I would like to go the lake and swim. That is
what I would do if there were no electronics.
Mason Cole, 1st, Hilton Elementary, Mrs. Light

If electronics did not exist, I would go and enjoy nature.
It is nice to get off your phone.
Meadow McConnell, 2nd, Nickelsville Elementary,
Mrs. Gilmer
I would read books. I would probably go outside. Be
more focused on schoolwork. I would keep up with my
chores. Tidy my room daily, take out the trash, I would
do the laundry. Electronics changed everyone’s lives—in
good and bad ways. Electronics are distracting us from
what’s actually going on in the world. So, sometimes we
should turn off our phones and do things that actually
matter.
Soia Rosberg, 7th, Holston Valley Middle, Mrs. Taylor
If electronics didn’t exist, most people who have a
bunch of humor would probably not have as much.
I’m not sure what I’d do, I’d probably spend more time
with my family, friends, and other stuff. I would maybe
get some board games for my dad, sisters, and I to
play. I’d also get some snacks and just sit on the couch
looking at a piece of paper with drawings while eating
the snacks. Over the time electronics don’t exist, I’d
probably try and become more of an artist and get little
pieces of paper on a notepad. What would I do with the
notepad of drawings? I would make different scenes like
my own little movie and lip through it. This would be
a little movie of mine, just making different scenes in a
notepad, different characters, and more.
Ashlee Clasby, 5th, Jonesville Middle, Mrs. Austin
If I had no electronics I would just play with my dog
Astro. I love my dogs so actually I would play with both
of my dogs. I love to play fetch with them but they don’t
give me back the ball. That’s what I would do if I had no
electronics.
Makenzie Seay, 2nd, Rock Springs Elementary,
Dr. Adler
If electronics didn’t exist, honestly, I’d probably spend
my day being really bored. I’d probably read all my
manga books. A lot of people’s worlds go around
electronics like computers, phones, etc. A lot of people
would probably say that “I wouldn’t last” but in the
past, there were no electronics. I was writing this and
I actually thought about how my great-grandmother
didn’t have smart boards. They had chalk boards for
school. They didn’t have phones or computers so they
played outside for fun. There were no Chromebooks, no
phones, no cameras, and they survived.
Isabelle Rose, 5th, Nickelsville Elementary, Mrs. Finch
If electronics did not exist I would hunt, play in the
creek, play basketball, and do other things. It might be
fun to have no electronics for a week or two but that is
all I could handle.
Aiden Troutman, 6th, Jonesville Middle, Mrs. Jones
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